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 In 2000, Congress created the Veterans History Project (VHP) to collect and 
preserve interviews, memoirs, photographs, letters, diaries and other historical material 
relating to U.S. war veterans.  Americans were invited to become volunteer collectors of 
such materials and to donate copies to the American Folklife Center at the Library of 
Congress and/or to a local archives that is a participating partner of the VHP. 
  At Western Kentucky University (WKU), the Kentucky Library & Museum, the 
College of Health and Human Services, and the Department of Social Work collaborated to 
establish a regional center for the VHP.  Dr. Gary L. Villereal became Program Coordinator, 
and the Kentucky Library & Museum became a partner archive. 
 This collection consists of interviews with U.S. war veterans from western Kentucky 
that have been conducted under the VHP.  The folder pertaining to each veteran or 
informant contains his/her interview in video format (tape and DVD) and a biographical data 
form on the veteran. 
 An inventory of the collection is in Box 1, Folder 1, and brochures and information 
about the Veterans History Project are in Box 1, Folder 2.   
 This project is ongoing; additional interviews will be added to the collection 





BOX 1 WKU Veterans History Project        2006-2008  39 items 
 
Folder 1 Inventory         1 item  
 
Folder 2 Brochures, data about the project   2005-2006  7 items 
 
Folder 3 Heather Hazelwood – Interview with   2006   3 items 
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Folder 4 Adam Armstrong – Interview with   2006   3 items 
  Charles Edward Adams 
  
Folder 5 Gary L. Villereal – Interview with Harry  2006   3 items 
  L. Allen 
 
Folder 6 Matt Holland – Interview with David W.   2008   4 items 
  Alley 
 
Folder 7  John Baker – Interview with John Paul   2008   5 items 
  Baker 
 
Folder 8  Gary L. Villereal – Interview with William  2007   6 items 
  George Basham  
 
Folder 9 Jennifer Renee Smith – Interview with Cecil 2006   3 items 
  Wade Beach, Sr.  
 




BOX 2 WKU Veterans History Project        2006-2008   29 items 
 
Folder 1 Stephanie Huff – Interview with Jerry L.  2008   3 items 
  Bennett 
 
Folder 2  Whitney Ingersoll – Interview with   2008   3 items 
Thurston Benson 
 
Folder 3 Sandy Paul – Interview with Ray P.  2008   3 items  
  Biggerstaff Jr.  
 
Folder 4 Gary L. Villereal – Interview with Mary  2007   4 items 
  Key Harlan Bodkin  
 
Folder 5 Gary L. Villereal – Interview with Thomas  2007   4 items 
  Mount Bodkin 
 
Folder 6  Samantha Hupman – Interview with Mark  2007   3 items 
A. Bowers 
 
Folder 7  Angelique Majors – Interview with Morgan 2006   3 items 
  Allen (Buddy) Bradford 
 
Folder 8 Celeste Laurent – Interview with Wendell 2008   3 items 
 Beeler   
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Folder 9  Kita R. Clement – Interview with Steven  2006   3 items  
  Demico Bell 
 
 
BOX 3  WKU Veterans History Project    2006-2008  29 items 
 
Folder 1  Gary L. Villereal – Interview with Donald  2008   3 items 
  (Donnie) C. Brown     
 
Folder 2 Sarah McMurray – Interview with William  2006   4 items 
A. Brumit, Sr.  
 
Folder 3  Stephanie Malazarte – Interview with   2008   3 items 
Ray Buckberry 
 
Folder 4 Megan Dunley – Interview with Buddy    2008   3 items 
Butler     
 
Folder 5  Kelly Majors – Interview with George E.   2008   3 items 
  Carpenter   
 
Folder 6 Gary L. Villereal – Interview with Charles  2007   4 items 
  P. Carveth 
 
Folder 7 Gary L. Villereal – Interview with Mary Kate  2007   3 items  
  Chambers 
 
Folder 8 Stephanie Huff – Interview with E. Daniel  2006   3 items 
  Cherry   
 




BOX 4  WKU Veterans History Project     2006-2007  18 items  
 
Folder 1 Gary L. Villereal – Interview with Kevin   2006   3 items 
La’Rue Cofer  
 
Folder 2 Brittany Moosmann – Interview with   2008   3 items 
Kenneth L. Collins 
 
Folder 3 Gary L. Villereal – Interview with James  2007   3 items 
  Lindy Cox 
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Folder 4 Gary L. Villereal – Interview with Kevin M.  2007   3 items 
  Crum  
 
Folder 5  Eric Blane Burnett – Interview with Eithal 2006   3 items 
  Davis  
 
Folder 6 Isadora Rivera – Interview with Robert L.  2007   3 items 
  Deane 
 
 
BOX 5 WKU Veterans History Project   2006-2008  24 items 
 
Folder 1 Gary L. Villereal – Interview with William L.  2008   3 items 
Dunn  
 
Folder 2 Ariel Graham – Interview with Joseph L.  2007   6 items 
  Durbin 
 
Folder 3 Lindsey Emberton – Interview with Jesse 2007   3 items   
  Emberton 
 
Folder 4 Kathryn “Kat” Wilson – Interview with Irene  2007   3 items  
  M. (Nicholson) Erskine 
 
Folder 5 Kristina Dyer – Interview with Theodore   2006   3 items 
  Jackson Eversole  
 
Folder 6 Rebecca Colbert – Interview with Gene   2007   3 items 
B. Farley  
 




BOX 6 WKU Veterans History Project   2006-2008  27 items 
 
Folder 1 Gary L. Villereal – Interview with Dan   2007   4 items 
Garrott 
 
Folder 2 Heather Huber – Interview with Dale Gene 2008   3 items 
  Goins 
 
Folder 3 Lisa Rink – Interview with J. W. Grace   2006   3 items  
 
Folder 4  Kate Darnell – Interview with Lewis W.  2006   3 items  
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Folder 5  Lawrence G. Rowell, Jr. – Interview with  2008   3 items  
  James F. Graves 
 
Folder 6 Alex Fontana – Interview with James H.   2007   3 items  
Grogan, Sr. 
 
Folder 7 Gary L. Villereal – Interview with Andrew 2007   4 items  
  Graff Hamilton III  
 
Folder 8 Gary L. Villereal – Interview with John  2007   4 items  
A. Jackson  
 
 
BOX 7 WKU Veterans History Project   2006-2008  22 items  
 
Folder 1  Gary L. Villereal – Interview with Maryin   2007   4 items 
  “Brown” Jarboe   
 
Folder 2   Kalia Atchley – Interview with Inez E.   2008   3 items 
Johnes  
 
Folder 3  Charmaine L. Harden – Interview with   2008   5 items 
Carl C. (Pat) Jordan  
 
Folder 4 Amy A. Gray – Interview with Glen Allen Keel 2006   4 items 
 
Folder 5 Alison Kirby Yell – Interview with Robert  2006   3 items 
R. Kirby  
 
Folder 6 Brooke Meacham – Interview with Orin R. 2006   3 items 
  Koch  
 
 
BOX 8 WKU Veterans History Project    2006-2008  30 items  
 
Folder 1  John Baker – Interview with Robert W.   2008   5 items 
Landis  
 
Folder 2 Jenny Christian – Interview with Steen M.  2008   3 items  
  Larsen 
 
Folder 3 Tammy Lamb – Interview with James M.  2006   3 items 
Lawson  
 
Folder 4 Kalia Atchley – Interview with Gomer R.   2008   4 items  
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Folder 5 Susan Alfred – Interview with Frank P.  2006   3 items  
  Lederer 
 
Folder 6  Sarah Bruce Durr – Interview with Ernest 2008   3 items 
  Lowe 
 
Folder 7 Sarah Pope – Interview with Alvin Layman  2008   3 items 
Martin 
 
Folder 8 Misty Wade – Interview with Ronnie   2006   3 items 
McGaha 
 




BOX 9 WKU Veterans History Project    2006-2008  26 items 
 
Folder 1 Matt Davis – Interview with Neresa Beth  2006   3 items 
Minatrea  
 
Folder 2 Barbara J. M. Pollock – Interview with Laura  2008   3 items 
A. Mitchell 
 
Folder 3  Gary L. Villereal – Interview with Dr. William 2008   3 items 
  Lynwood Montell  
 
Folder 4 Meghan Wiggs – Interview with Omer Murphy 2007   3 items 
 
Folder 5 Joseph Ryan Edge – Interview with Glennon 2007   8 items  
R. Nuyt 
 
Folder 6 Katherin Allocca – Interview with Richard F.  2007   3 items 
  Patterson 
 
Folder 7 Lindsey Jones – Interview with Robert M.  2006   3 items 
  Paul  
 
 
BOX 10  WKU Veterans History Project    2006-2009  28 items 
 
Folder 1  Kelly R. Delany – Interview with Terry Lynn 2006   4 items 
  Penix  
 
Folder 2 Gary L. Villereal – Interview with Roger   2009   3 items 
  Vernel Perry, Sr. 
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Folder 3 Briana Scroggins – Interview with Michael  2008   3 items 
Pfaff  
 
Folder 4 Lee C. Jarvis, Jr. – Interview with Edwin  2008   3 items  
Phelps 
 
Folder 5 Kate Darnell – Interview with John Rash  2008   3 items 
 
Folder 6  Kate McCubbin – Interview with Holdun M. 2008   3 items  
  Reed   
 
Folder 7 Hsui-Ching Chen – Interview with William 2006   5 items 
  Joe Roberts  
 
Folder 8  Gary L. Villereal – Interview with J. Lee   2006   4 items  
  Robertson 
 
 
BOX 11 WKU Veterans History Project    2006-2008  24 items
  
Folder 1 Lauren M. Rhodes – Interview with Dr. Carl  2008   9 items 
  LeRoy Rogers 
 
Folder 2 LeAnne Garland – Interview with Debra L. 2006   3 items 
  Russell  
 
Folder 3 Seila Gross – Interview with Charles Shults 2007   3 items  
 
Folder 4 Daniel Hibdon – Interview with Edmond V.  2008   3 items 
  Schwab  
 
Folder 5 Ann St. Clair – Interview with Robert W.   2006   3 items 
Shaw, Jr. 
 
Folder 6 Gary L. Villereal – Interview with Donald  2007   3 items  
E. Shultz, Jr.  
 
  
BOX 12 WKU Veterans History Project    2006-2008  18 items  
 
Folder 1 Heather Ryan – Interview with William G.  2008   3 items 
Simms  
 
Folder 2 Robert A. White III – Interview with Paul   2007   3 items 
  D. Smith  
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Folder 3  Jake Mitchell – Interview with Donnie Sims  2006    3 items  
 
Folder 4  Erin Penecout – Interview with Kevin Jude  2006   3 items  
  Smith II 
 
Folder 5  Jeffrey Stanley – Interview with Frank Kelso  2006   3 items  
  Smothers, Jr.  
 
Folder 6   Gary L. Villereal – Interview with Robert E.  2007   3 items 
  Spiller  
 
 
BOX 13 WKU Veterans History Project   2006-2008  35 items 
 
Folder 1 Susan Wesley – Interview with William Perry  2006   3 items  
  Stamps, Jr.  
 
Folder 2 Margaret Driver – Interview with Gene  2006   3 items  
  Stevens  
 
Folder 3 Andrea Smith – Interview with James   2008   3 items  
  Freeman Strain  
 
Folder 4 Emily Bell – Interview with John Tapscott 2008   3 items 
 
Folder 5 Sandra Sarver McClain – Interview with   2006   3 items  
  Rola Raymond Thomas, Jr.  
 
Folder 6 Susan Ramsey – Interview with Hillery M.  2008   3 items  
  Turner  
 
Folder 7 Gary L. Villereal – Interview with Collins   2006   5 items  
T. Vance 
 
Folder 8 Gary L. Villereal – Interview with Tim M.   2008   6 items  
  Voegtle  
 
Folder 9 Caralyne Wright – Interview with Jeremy  2006   3 items  
Waldeck 
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BOX 14 WKU Veterans History Project   2006-2008  27 items 
 
Folder 1 Gary L. Villereal – Interview with E. Christy  2007   5 items  
  Watts    
 
Folder 2 Whitney York – Interview with George   2007   13 items  
Henry Weissinger  
 
Folder 3 Joy Lewis – Interview with Richard White  2008   3 items 
 
Folder 4 Dara Taylor – Interview with William R.   2006   3 items  
  Wiebbecke  
 
Folder 5 Gary L. Villereal – Interview with Albert F.  2008   3 items  
  Wilke 
 
   
BOX 15  WKU Veterans History Project   2006-2008  22 items 
 
Folder 1 Kevin Lester – Interview with Cecil B.   2006   5 items 
Williams  
 
Folder 2 Jenny Christian – Interview with Wiley   2008   4 items 
  Nelson Willis  
 
Folder 3  Simisola M. Atolagbe – Interview with  2007   3 items   
  Earl Winn 
 
Folder 4 Zachary Brookes – Interview with Edward 2006   3 items 
  R. Yates 
 
Folder 5 Maria Wallace – Interview with Danny   2008   3 items 
  Augustus Young  
 
Folder 6 Robert A. Whitaker – Interview with James 2008   4 items 
  William Wright 
 
 
BOX 16 WKU Veterans History Project   2009   22 items 
 
Folder 1 Michael J. Lichvar – Interview with   2009   3 items 
Cleveland Combs, Jr.  
 
Folder 2 Alexandra Booze – Interview with   2009   3 items  
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Folder 3 Katherine Jones – Interview with George  2009   3 items 
Edward Doss  
   
Folder 4 Chris Byrne – Interview with James C.   2009   3 items 
Duvall 
 
Folder 5 Meagan Lawson – Interview with    2009   4 items 
Charles M. Frost 
 
Folder 6 Susan Laun – Interview with David High  2009   3 items 
 
Folder 7 Elizabeth Warster – Interview with Roger D.  2009   3 item  
  Johnson  
 
 
BOX 17 WKU Veterans History Project    2009   25 items 
 
Folder 1 Katie Brandenburg – Interview with  2009   3 items 
Maxwell Leichhardt   
 
Folder 2 Angelique Majors – Interview with Walter  2009   3 items 
  F. Moss, Jr.  
 
Folder 3 Daniel Hibdon – Interview with James   2009   3 items 
Niehoff 
 
Folder 4 Ashley Belcher – Interview withTerrell  2009   4 items  
  L. Noffsinger  
 
Folder 5 William J. Perkins – Interview with James 2009    5 items 
  H. Perkins  
 
Folder 6 Brittany Anderson – Interview with Mr.   2009   3 items 
  William S. Swanson  
 
Folder 7  Nina Bosken – Interview with G. Don   2009   4 items 
  Young 
 
 
BOX 18 WKU Veterans History Project   2009   23 items  
 
Folder 1 David Harton – Interview with Arthur   2009   3 items 
  Milburn Phelps 
 
Folder 2 Angela Oliver – Interview with.    2009   3 items  
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Folder 3 Roxanna Ghazi – Interview with    2009   3 items 
  Michael Escobar   
 
Folder 4 Jacob Blair – Interview with Jay Lester  2009   3 items 
  Stine 
 
Folder 5  Stephen “Alex” Wimsatt – Interview with  2009   3 items  
  William “Tyler” Rice  
 
Folder 6 Neil Siders – Interview with R. T. Hathcote 2009   3 items  
 




BOX 19 WKU Veterans History Project   2009   23 items  
 
Folder 1  Jill Marie Erwin – Interview with Howard I.  2009   3 items 
  Lucas  
 
Folder 2 Nick Zeitz – Interview with Allen B. Grider 2009   3 items  
 
Folder 3 Ryan J. Carey – Interview with James   2009   5 items 
  Anthony Bloink 
 
Folder 4 Corey Paul – Interview with W. J. Cannon  2009   3 items 
 
Folder 5 Teri Small – Interview with Ken C. York  2009   3 items  
 
Folder 6 Caralyne Wright – Interview with Ralph G.  2009   3 items 
Schwartz 
 
Folder 7 Katherine A. Jones – Interview with   2009   3 items 
  Charles A. Jones  
 
 
BOX 20 WKU Veterans History Project   2010   24 items
  
 
Folder 1 William Sims – Interview with Michael Sims  2010   3 items 
 
Folder 2 Angelika Masero – Interview with Gene   2010   3 items 
  Clark Farley  
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Folder 4 Edward Brown – Interview with Howard D.  2010   3 items 
  Melton  
 
Folder 5 Megan Newsome – Interview with Jasper  2010   3 items 
Woodcock 
 
Folder 6 Dunja Zdero – Interview with Charles   2010   3 items 
  Edward LaMasters 
  
Folder 7 Magen McCrarey – Interview with Fred   2010   3 items 
Vincent McCrarey  
 
Folder 8 Amanda Loviza – Interview with   2010   3 items 
  Paul Ford Davis  
 
 
BOX 21 WKU Veterans History Project   2010   29 items  
 
Folder 1  Sarah Ellis – Interview with Arnold Lee  2010   3 items 
  Franklin, Jr.   
 
Folder 2 Abigale Piper – Interview with Maxie E.  2010   3 items  
  Ground    
 
Folder 3 Felicia Stinson – Interview with Rondal   2010   3 items 
  Leon Brooks 
 
Folder 4 Eileen Ryan – Interview with William Ernest 2010   3 items 
  Chapman 
 
Folder 5 Ali Sumner – Interview with Ricky Wayne  2010   5 items 
  Dalton  
 
Folder 6 Felicia Stinson – Interview with Cleo   2010   3 items 
  Chesterfield Hogan, Jr.  
 
Folder 7 Bobbie Hayse – Interview with James   2010   3 items 
  Frederick Pipes 
 
Folder 8 Christina Howerton – Interview with Charlie  2010   3 items  
  Thomas Barkman  
 
Folder 9 Rachel McKee – Interview with Randal   2010   3 items 
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BOX 22 WKU Veterans History Project   2010-2011  29 items 
 
Folder  1  Erin Kate Parrish – Interview with Roy   2010   3 items 
Randall Amonett    
 
Folder 2  Gary L. Villereal – Interview with Lloyd   2010   5 items 
Henry Bonta 
 
Folder 3 Maria Meredith – Interview with Everett  2010   3 items  
  Thomas Brown  
 
Folder 4 Wally Hughes – Interview with Alex   2011   3 items  
Walker Bryant 
 
Folder 5 Celeste Laurent – Interview with Thomas  2011   3 items 
  G. Cotten 
 
Folder 6 Audrey Flagg – Interview with Erika Lynn  2010   3 items 
  Flagg 
 
Folder 7 Gary L. Villereal – Interview with William T.  2010   3 items  
  Gaines  
 
Folder 8  Gary L. Villereal – Interview with Joseph  2011   3 items  
  Richard Garmon 
 
Folder 9 Josh Moore – Interview with George   2011   3 items 
  Stephen Wood  
 
 
BOX 23  WKU Veterans History Project    2010-2011  29 items 
 
Folder 1 Laurel Wilson – Interview with Edward Gale  2011   5 items 
  Gee   
 
Folder 2 Dane Bolton – Interview with Paul Godwin  2011   3 items  
 
Folder 3 Julie Crabtree – Interview with Henry  2010   3 items 
  Eugene Grimstead  
 
Folder 4 Chelsea Haynes – Interview with Jeff Allen  2010   3 items 
Haynes 
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Folder 6 Cory Dustin Cooper – Interview with Walter  2010   3 items 
  Randolph Keller  
 
Folder 7 Aaron Bird – Interview with Morris Lowe   2011   3 items 
 
Folder 8 Gary L. Villereal – Interview with Donald  2010   3 items 
  Glenn Meredith  
 
Folder 9 Marianne Hale – Interview with James H.  2011   3 items 
  Mooneyhan 
 
 
BOX 24 WKU Veterans History Project    2010-2011  27 items  
 
Folder 1  Zachary M. Greenwell – Interview with  2011   3 items  
  Stephen Ray Morgan  
 
Folder 2 Chris Acree – Interview with Kerry John   2010   3 items 
  Northrup  
 
Folder 3  Emily S. Ulber – Interview with Michael   2011   3 items 
  Wayne Pickrell  
 
Folder 4 Trisha Weber – Interview with Robert Burns 2010   3 items 
  Pitchford, III  
 
Folder 5 Ryan Hunton – Interview with Kimberly   2010   3 items 
  Elizabeth (Bandstra) Pitts  
 
Folder 6 Colleen Stewart – Interview with Donald R.  2010   3 items  
  Sarvor  
 
Folder 7 Kristen Snyder – Interview with Chad Alan  2010   3 items 
  Snyder  
 
Folder 8 Michelle Day – Interview with James “Jimmy” 2010   3 items 
  M. Stewart 
 




BOX 25 WKU Veterans History Project   2011    
 
Folder 1 Gary L. Villereal – Interview with Charles  2011   2 items 
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Folder 2 Gary L. Villereal – Interview with James G. 2011   2 items 





MSS WKU Veterans History Project        2006-2011 
278   
  Biographical data sheets and video 
 interviews conducted with U.S. war veterans  
 in western Kentucky as part of the Veterans  
 History Project, created by Congress in 2000.   
 Dr. Gary L. Villereal, regional project coordinator. 
  25 boxes.  Originals, audiotapes, videotapes, 
DVDs. 





Abell, Jeremy, b. 1981 (Informant)     B1,F3 
Acree, Chris (Interviewer)    B24, F2  
Adams, Charles Edward, b. 1926 (Informant)     B1,F4 
Alfred, Susan (Interviewer) B8, F5 
Allen, Harry L., b. 1944 (Informant)         B1,F5 
Alley, David W., b. 1931(Informant)       B1, F6 
Allocca, Katherin  (Interview)    B9, F6 
Amonett, Roy Randall  (Informant)   B22, F1  
Anderson, Brittany (Interview)   B17,F6  
Armstrong, Adam (Interviewer)     B1,F4 
Atchley, Kalia (Interviewer)    B7 F2; B8, F4 
Atolagbe, Simisola M. (Interviewer) B15, F3  
Baker, John (Interviewer)   B1,F7; B8,F1 
Baker, John Paul, b. 1924 (Informant)    B1,F7 
Barkman, Charlie Thomas, b. 1932 (Informant)    B21,F8 
Basham, William George, b. 1947 (Informant)     B1,F8 
Beach, Cecil Wade, Sr., b. 1926 (Informant)      B1,F9 
Becker, Hugo H., b. 1926 (Informant)      B1,F10 
Beeler, Wendell, b. 1926 (Informant)     B2,F8 
Belcher, Ashley (Interviewer)    B17,F4  
Bell, Emily (Interviewer)   B13,F4  
Bell, Steven Demico, b. 1969 (Informant)     B2,F9 
Bennett, Jerry L., b. 1939 (Informant)     B2,F1 
Benson, Thurston, b. 1982 (Informant)     B2,F2 
Biggerstaff, Ray P., Jr., b. 1942 (Informant)    B2,F3 
Bird, Aaron (Interviewer)    B23,F7 
Blair, Jacob  (Interviewer)  B18,F4  
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Bloink, James Anthony, b. 1949 (Informant)    B19,F3 
Bodkin, Mary Key Harlan, b. 1924 (Informant)     B2,F4 
Bodkin, Thomas Mount, b. 1920 (Informant)     B2,F5 
Bolton, Dane (Interviewer)     B23,F2  
Bonta, Lloyd Henry, b. 1918 (Informant)     B22,F2  
Booze, Alexandra (Interviewer)    B16,F2 
Bosken, Nina (Interviewer)     B17,F7 
Bowers, Mark A., b. 1964 (Informant)    B2,F6 
Bradford, Morgan Allen, b. 1924 (Informant)      B2,F7 
Brandenburg, Katie (Interviewer)   B17,F1  
Brizendine, Brooke (Interviewer)  B1,F10  
Brookes, Zachary (Interviewer)     B15,F4  
Brooks, Rondal Leon, b. 1940 (Informant)     B21,F3 
Brown, Donald C., b. 1947 (Informant)       B3,F1 
Brown, Edward (Interviewer)   B20,F4  
Brown, Everett Thomas, b. 1948 (Informant)    B22,F3  
Brumit, William A., Sr., b. 1921 (Informant)     B3,F2 
Bryant, Alex Walker, b. 1929 (Informant)     B22,F4  
Buckberry, Ray, b. 1934 (Informant)    B3,F3 
Burnett, Eric Blane (Interviewer)    B4,F5 
Butler, Buddy, b. 1932 (Informant)     B3,F4 
Byrne, Chris (Interviewer)      B5,F7; B16,F4  
Cannon, W. J., b. 1922 (Informant)    B19,F4 
Carey, Ryan J. (Interviewer)   B19,F3  
Carpenter, George E., b. 1924 (Informant)     B3,F5 
Carveth, Charles P., b. 1923 (Informant)     B3,F6 
Chambers, Mary Kate, b. 1976 (Informant)   B3,F7 
Chapman, William Ernest, b. 1925 (Informant)   B21,F4 
Chen, Hsui-Ching  (Interviewer)       B10,F7  
Cherry, E. Daniel, b. 1939 (Informant)    B3,F8 
Christian, Jenny (Interviewer)     B8,F2; B15,F2 
Clement, Kita R. (Interviewer)     B2,F9 
Cofer, Kalvin, b. 1972 (Informant)    B3,F9 
Cofer, Kevin La’Rue, b. 1972 (Informant)    B4,F1 
Colbert, Rebecca (Interviewer)    B5,F6 
Cold War     B5,F1 
Collins, Kenneth L., b. 1939 (Informant)    B4,F2 
Combs, Cleveland, Jr., b. 1933 (Informant)   B16,F1 
Cooper, Cory Dustin (Interviewer)    B23,F6 
Cotten, Thomas G, b. 1941 (Informant)         B22,F5   
Cox, James Lindy, b. 1920 (Informant)    B4,F3 
Crabtree, Julie (Interviewer)     B23,F3 
Crum, Kevin M., b. 1982 (Informant)    B4,F4 
Cuban Missile Crisis, 1962     B13,F2 
Dalton, Ricky Wayne, b. 1959 (Informant)    B21,F5 
Darnell, Kate (Interviewer)    B6,F4; B10,  F5  
Davis, Eithal, b. 1921 (Informant)    B4,F5 
17 
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Davis, James, b. 1922 (Informant)    B16,F2 
Davis, Matt (Interviewer)        B9,F1  
Davis, Paul Ford, b. 1923 (Informant)    B20,F8 
Day, Michelle (Interviewer)    B24,F8 
Deane, Robert L., b. 1943 (Informant)   B4,F6 
Delany, Kelly R.   (Interviewer)      B10,F1  
Doolen, Tiffanie (Interview)    B20,F3 
Doss, George Edward, b. 1947 (Informant)   B16,F3 
Driver, Margaret (Interviewer)   B13,F2 
Dunley, Megan (Interviewer) B3,F4 
Dunn, William Larry, b. 1943 (Informant)    B5,F1 
Durbin, Joseph L., Jr., b. 1931 (Informant)    B5,F2 
Durr, Sarah Bruce (Interviewer)    B8,F6 
Duvall, James C., b. 1937 (Informant)    B16,F4 
Dyer, Kristina (Interviewer)   B5,F5  
Edge, Joseph Ryan (Interviewer)    B9,F5  
Ellis, Sarah (Interviewer)      B21, F1  
Emberton, Jesse, b. 1918 (Informant)    B5,F3 
Emberton, Lindsey (Interviewer)     B5,F3 
Erskine, Irene M. (Nicholson), b. 1926 (Informant)   B5,F4 
Erwin, Jill Marie (Interviewer)     B19,  F1  
Escobar, Michael, b. 1973 (Informant)   B18,F3 
Everside, Theodore Jackson, b. 1925 (Informant)   B5,F5 
Farley, Gene Clark, b. 1919 (Informant)    B5,F6; B20,F2 
Flagg, Audrey (Interviewer)      B22,F6  
Flagg, Erika Lynn, b. 1986 (Informant)     B22,F6  
Fontana, Alex (Interviewer)     B6,F6 
Franklin, Arnold Lee, Jr., b. 1944 (Informant)   B21,F1 
Frost, Charles M., b. 1932 (Informant)    B16,F5 
Fulton, Robert Craig, b. 1938  (Informant)   B5,F7  
Gaines, William T., b. 1955 (Informant)     B22,F7  
Garland, LeAnne    (Interviewer)     B11,F2 
Garmon, Joseph Richard, b. 1919 (Informant)    B22,F8    
Garrot, Dan, b. 1922 (Informant)    B6,F1 
Gee, Edward Gale, b. 1920 (Informant)       B23,F1       
Ghazi, Roxanna (Interviewer)    B18,F3  
Godwin, Paul, b. 1952 (Informant)     B23,F2  
Goins, Dale Gene, b. 1949 (Informant)    B6,F2 
Grace, J. W., b. 1924 (Informant)     B6,F3 
Graham, Ariel (Interviewer)     B5,F2 
Graham, Lewis W., b. 1923 (Informant)      B6,F4 
Graves, James F., b. 1924 (Informant)    B6,F5 
Gray, Amy A. (Interviewer)     B7,F4 
Greenwell, Zachary M. (Interviewer)   B24,F1  
Grider, Allen B., b. 1923 (Informant)       B19,F2 
Grimstead, Henry Eugene, b. 1944 (Informant)    B23,F3  
Grogan, James H., Sr., b. 1922 (Informant)     B6,F6 
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Gross, Seila    (Interviewer)    B11,F3 
Ground, Maxie E., b. 1927 (Informant)    B21,F2 
Hale, Marianne (Interviewer)     B23,F9  
Hamilton, Andrew Graff III, b. 1919 (Informant)    B6,F7 
Harden, Charmaine L. (Interviewer)    B7,F3  
Harton, David (Interviewer)   B18,F1  
Hathcote, R. T., b. 1923 (Informant)  B18,F6 
Haynes, Chelsea (Interviewer)   B23,F4   
Haynes, Jeff Allen, b. 1960 (Informant)     B23,F4  
Hayse, Bobbie (Interviewer)    B21,F7  
Hazelwood, Heather (Interviewer)     B1,F3 
Helms, David C., b. 1939 (Informant)    B23,F5  
Hibdon, Daniel  (Interviewer)    B11,F4; B17,F3  
High, David A., b. 1951 (Informant)   B16,F6 
Hightower, Brett, b. 1968 (Informant)    B18,F7 
Hobgood, Moriah R. (Interviewer)   B8,F9  
Hogan, Cleo Chesterfield, Jr., b. 1943 (Informant)   B21,F6 
Holland, Matt (Interviewer)      B1,F6 
Howerton, Christina (Interviewer)     B21,F8  
Huber, Heather (Interviewer)     B6,F2  
Huff, Stephanie (Interviewer)   B2,F1; B3,F8 
Hughes, Wally (Interviewer)   B22,F4  
Hunton, Ryan (Interviewer)     B24,F5  
Hupman, Samantha (Interviewer)    B2,F6 
Ingersoll, Whitney (Interviewer)    B2,F2 
Jackson, John A., b. 1921 (Informant)    B6,F8 
Jarboe, Maryin, b. 1916 (Informant)    B7,F1 
Jarvis, Lee C., Jr.   (Interviewer)     B10,F4  
Johnes, Inez E., b. 1921 (Informant)     B7,F2 
Johnson, Roger D., b. 1947 (Informant)    B16,F7 
Jones, Charles  A., b. 1948 (Informant)     B19,F7 
Jones, Katherine ( Interviewer)    B16, F3 ; B19,F7  
Jones, Lindsey (Interviewer)   B9,F7 
Jordan, Carl C., b. 1922 (Informant)    B7,F3 
Keel, Glen Allen, b. 1938 (Informant)   B7,F4 
Keller, Walter Randolph, b. 1939 (Informant)    B23,F6  
Kirby, Robert R., b. 1933 (Informant)   B7,F5 
Koch, Orin R., b. 1933 (Informant)    B7,F6 
LaMasters, Charles Edward, b. 1947 (Informant)   B20,F6 
Lamb, Tammy (Interviewer) B8,F3  
Landis, Robert W., b. 1923 (Informant)    B8,F1 
Larsen, Steen M., b. 1946 (Informant)     B8,F2 
Laun, Susan (Interviewer)    B16,F6  
Laurent, Celeste (Interviewer) B2, F8; B22,F5 
Lawson, James M., b. 1930 (Informant)    B8,F3 
Lawson, Meagan (Interviewer)   B16,F5  
Lesch, Gomer R., b. 1922 (Informant)   B8,F4 
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Lederer, Frank P., b. 1921 (Informant)       B8,F5 
Leichhardt, Maxwell Mitchell, b. 1923 (Informant)    B17,F1 
Lester, Kevin (Interviewer)   B15,F1 
Lewis, Joy (Interviewer)   B14, F3 
Lichvar, Michael J.(Interviewer)   B16,F1 
Loviza, Amanda (Interviewer)  B20, F8 
Lowe, Ernest, b. 1921 (Informant)    B8,F6 
Lowe, Morris, b. 1926  (Informant)     B23,F7  
Lucas, Howard I., b. 1919 (Informant)    B19,F1 
Malazarte, Stephanie (Interviewer)    B3,F3 
Majors, Angelique, (Interviewer)   B2,F7; B17,F2   
Majors, Kelly (Interviewer)     B3,F5 
Martin, Alvin Layman, b. 1924 (Informant)    B8,F7 
Masero, Angelika (Interviewer)    B20,F2  
McClain, Sandra Sarver (Interviewer) B13,F5 
McCrarey, Fred Vincent, b. 1923 (Informant)     B20,F7 
McCrarey, Magen (Interviewer)     B20,F7 
McCubbin, Kate  (Interviewer)   B10,F6  
McGaha, Ronnie, b. 1953 (Informant)      B8,F8 
McKee, Rachel (Interviewer)     B21,F9  
McMurray, Sarah (Interviewer)  B3,F2 
Meacham, Brooke (Interviewer)    B7,F6 
Melton, Howard Don, b. 1939 (Informant)   B20,F4 
Meredith, Donald Glenn, b. 1945 (Informant)   B23,F8  
Meredith, Maria (Interviewer)    B22,F3  
Miciotto, Mike, b. 1955 (Informant)     B8,F9 
Minatrea, Neresa Beth, b. 1955 (Informant)    B9,F1 
Mitchell, Jake  (Interviewer)   B12,F3  
Mitchell, Laura A., b. 1964 (Informant)         B9,F2 
Montell, William Lynwood, b. 1931 (Informant)     B9,F3 
Mooneyhan, James H., b. 1940 (Informant)     B23,F9  
Moore, Josh (Interviewer)     B22,F9  
Moosmann, Brittany (Interview)    B4,F2 
Morgan, Stephen Ray, b. 1950 (Informant)     B24,F1  
Moss, Walter F., Jr., b. 1950 (Informant)      B17,F2 
Murphy, Omer, b. 1925 (Informant)       B9,F4 
Newsome, Megan (Interviewer)     B20,F5  
Nichols, James G., b. 1924  (Informant)     B25,F2  
Niehoff, James, b. 1931 (Informant)      B17,F3 
Noffsinger, Terrell L., b. 1916 (Informant)     B17,F4 
Northrup, Kerry John, b. 1955 (Informant)    B24,F2  
Nuyt, Glennon R., b. 1926 (Informant)    B9,F5 
Oliver, Angela (Interviewer)     B18,F2  
Oliver, Willie Frank, Jr., b. 1948 (Informant)     B18,F2 
Parrish, Erin Kate (Interviewer)     B22,F1  
Patterson, Richard F., b. 1947 (Informant)    B9,F6 
Paul, Corey (Interviewer)    B19,F4 
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Paul, Sandy (Interviewer)    B2,F3  
Pay, Robert M., b. 1947 (Informant)     B9,F7 
Penecout, Erin   (Interviewer)    B12,F4 
Penix, Terry Lynn, b. 1946 (Informant)      B10,F1 
Perkins, James H., b. 1952 (Informant)    B17,F5 
Perkins, Jesse (Interviewer)     B13,F10  
Perkins, William J. (Interviewer)   B17, F5  
Perry, Roger Vernel, Sr., b. 1957 (Informant)     B10,F2 
Pfaff, Michael, b. 1982 (Informant)     B10,F3 
Phelps, Arthur Milburn, b. 1933 (Informant)    B18,F1 
Phelps, Edwin, b. 1948 (Informant)    B10,F4 
Pickrell, Michael Wayne, b. 1948  (Informant)   B24,F3  
Piper, Abigale (Interviewer)    B21,F2  
Pipes, James Frederick, b. 1925 (Informant)     B21,F7 
Pitchford, Robert Burns, III, b. 1952 (Informant)   B24,F4  
Pitts, Kimberly Elizabeth (Bandstra), b. 1979 (Informant)     B24,F5  
Pollock, Barbara J.M. (Interviewer)   B9,F2 
Pope, Sarah (Interviewer)   B8,F7  
Ramsey, Susan (Interviewer)    B13,F6  
Rash, John, b. 1945 (Informant)      B10,F5 
Raymer, Josh (Interviewer)      B18,F7  
Reed, Holdun M., b. 1986 (Informant)        B10,F6 
Rhodes, Lauren M.   (Interviewer)    B11,F1  
Rice, William Tyler, b. 1979 (Informant)       B18,F5 
Rink, Lisa (Interviewer)     B6,F3  
Rivera, Isadora (Interviewer)     B4,F6 
Roberts, William Joe, b. 1922 (Informant)    B10,F7 
Robertson, J. Lee, b. 1922 (Informant)     B10,F8 
Rogers, Carl LeRoy, b. 1937 (Informant)    B11,F1 
Ross, Charles Robert, b. 1928 (Informant)    B25,F1  
Rowell, Lawrence G. (Interviewer)     B6,F5 
Russell, Debra, b. 1960 (Informant)        B11,F2 
Ryan, Eileen (Interviewer)     B21,F4 
Ryan, Heather (Interviewer)    B12,F1 
Sarvor, Donald R., b. 1924 (Informant)     B24,F6  
Schults, Charles, b. 1926 (Informant)    B11,F3 
Schwab, Edmond V., b. 1948 (Informant)     B11,F4 
Schwartz, Ralph G., b. 1947 (Informant)       B19,F6 
Scroggins, Briana  (Interviewer)      B10,F3 
Shaw, Robert W., Jr., b. 1930 (Informant)   B11,F5 
Shultz, Donald E., Jr., b. 1931 (Informant)    B11,F6 
Siders, Neil  (Interviewer)   B18, F6 
Simms, William G., b. 1922 (Informant)      B12,F1 
Simpson, Mandy L. (Interviewer)    B23,F5  
Sims, Donnie, b. 1949 (Informant)       B12,F3 
Sims, Michael (Informant)      B20,F1 
Sims, William (Interviewer)   B 20,F1  
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Small, Teri  (Interviewer)   B19,F5  
Smith, Andrea (Interviewer)   B13,F3  
Smith, Jennifer Renee (Interviewer)    B1,F8 
Smith, Kevin Jude II, b. 1976 (Informant)      B12,F4 
Smith, Paul D., b. 1965 (Informant)        B12,F2 
Smothers, Frank Kelso, Jr., b. 1926 (Informant)   B12,F5 
Snyder, Chad Alan, b. 1980 (Informant)    B24,F7  
Snyder, Kristen (Interviewer)     B24,F7 
Spiller, Robert Ernest, b. 1928 (Informant)    B12,F6 
St. Clair, Anne   (Interviewer)     B11,F5  
Stamps, William Perry, Jr., b. 1914 (Informant)      B13,F1 
Stanley, Jeffrey  (Interviewer)    B12,F5  
Stevens, Gene, b. 1944 (Informant)     B13,F2 
Stewart, Colleen (Interviewer)     B24,F6  
Stewart, James M. “Jimmy”, b. 1916 (Informant)    B24,F8  
Stine, Jay Lester, b. 1929 (Informant)     B18,F4 
Stinson, Felicia (Interviewer)    B21,F3,6  
Strain, James Freeman, b. 1925 (Informant)    B13,F3 
Sumner, Ali (Interviewer)    B21,F5 
Swanson, William S., b. 1919 (Informant)    B17,F6 
Tapscott, John, b. 1930 (Informant)       B13,F4 
Taylor, Dara (Interviewer)     B14,F4   
Thomas, Rola Raymond, Jr., b. 1922 (Informant)   B13,F5 
Turner, Hillery M., b. 1941(Informant)    B13,F6 
Ulber, Emily S. (Interviewer)    B24,F3  
Vance, Collins T., b. 1922 (Informant)   B13,F7 
Veterans – Bosnia and Hercegovina, 1992      B18,F7 
Veterans – Iraq War, 2003     B1,F3; B2,F2,6; B4,F4; B8,F9; B9,F2; B10,F3,6; B13,F9; 
 B18,F3,5; B19,F7; B21,F5 
Veterans – Korean War, 1950-1953     B1,F6,7; B2,F5; B3,F4; B6,F6; B7,F5; B8,F3; 
 B9,F3; B11,F1,5; B12,F5,6; B13,F4,6; B16,F1,5; B17,F1,3,4; B18,F4; B19,F2,4; 
 B21,F8 
Veterans – Persian Gulf War, 1990-1991       B2,F6,9; B3,F7,9; B4,F1,6; B9,2,6; B11,F2; 
 B13,F8; B14,F5; B15,F6; B18,F7; B19,F7 
Veterans – Vietnam War, 1961-1975       B1,F5,8; B2,F1,3; B3,F1,8; B4,F2; B5,F2,7; 
B6,F2; B7,F4,6; B8,F2,8,9; B9,F1,6,7; B10,F4,5; B11,F4,6; B12,F3,6; B13,F2,8; 
B14,F5; B15,F4-6; B16,F3,4,7; B17,F2,5; B18,F1,2,4; B19,F3-7; B20,F1,4,6; 
B21,F1,3,6,8,9 
Veterans – World War II, 1939-1945 B1,F4,7,9,10; B2,F4,5,7,8; B3,F2,5,6; B4,F3,5; 
 B5,F3-6; B6,F1,3-8; B7,F1-3; B8,F1,4-7; B9,F4,5; B10,F7,8; B11,F3; B12,F1,5; 
 B13,F1,3,5,7,10; B14,F1,2; B15,F1-3; B16,F2; B17,F1,4,6,7; B18,F6; B19,F1,2,4; 
 B20,F2,3,5,7,8; B21,F2,4,7    
Villereal, Gary L. (Interviewer)      B1,F5,8; B2,F4,5; B3,F1,6,7,9; B4,F1,3,4; B5,F1; 
B6,F1,7; B7,F1; B9,F3; B10,F2,8; B11,F6; B12,F6; B13,F7,8; B14,F1,5; B22,F2,7,8; 
B23,F8; B24,F9; B25,F1,2        
Villereal, Gary L. – Relating to    
Voegtle, Tim M., b. 1948 (Informant)    B13,F8 
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Wade, Misty (Interviewer)   B8,F8  
Waldeck, Jeremy, b. 1983 (Informant)      B13,F9 
Wallace, Maria (Interviewer)    B15, F5 
Warster, Elizabeth (Interviewer)  B16, F7  
Wassom, Earl E., b. 1923 (Informant)   B13,F10 
Watts, E. Christy, b. 1919 (Informant)   B14,F1 
Weber, Trisha (Interviewer)    B24,F4  
Weissinger, George Henry, b. 1923 (Informant)   B14,F2 
Wesley, Susan  (Interviewer)   B13,F1  
Whitaker, Robert A. (Interviewer)     B15,F6 
White, Richard, b. 1933 (Informant)   B14,F3 
White, Robert A. III   (Interviewer)     B12,F2 
Whitman, Larry D., b. 1945 (Informant)    B24,F9  
Wiebbecke, William R., b. 1941 (Informant)    B14,F4 
Wiggs, Meghan (Interviewer)    B9,F4 
Wilke, Albert F., b. 1948 (Informant)   B14,F5 
Williams, Cecil B., b. 1919 (Informant)   B15,F1 
Willis, Wiley Nelson, b. 1921 (Informant)    B15,F2 
Wilson, Kathryn “Kat” (Interviewer)   B5,F4  
Wilson, Laurel (Interviewer)     B23,F1 
Wilson, Randal Devon, b. 1950 (Informant)   B21,F9 
Wimsatt, Stephen “Alex” (Interviewer)  B18,F5  
Winn, Earl, b. 1917 (Informant)    B15,F3 
Wood, George Stephen, b. 1946 (Informant)    B22,F9  
Woodcock, Jasper, b. 1926 (Informant)   B20,F5 
Wright, Caralyne (Interviewer)  B13, F9; B19, F6  
Wright, James William, b. 1951 (Informant)    B15,F6 
Yates, Edward, b. 1947 (Informant)        B15,F4 
Yell, Alison Kirby (Interviewer)    B7,F5 
York, Ken C., b. 1952 (Informant)    B19,F5 
York, Whitney (Interviewer)    B14,F2  
Young, Danny Augustus, b. 1938 (Informant)    B15,F5 
Young, G. Don, b. 1923 (Informant)   B17,F7 
Young, Mota Eli, b. 1916 (Informant)   B20,F3 
Zdero, Dunja  (Interviewer)       B20,F6 
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